
Serving roughly 10,000 Georgians annually, River Edge Behavioral

Health is one of the state’s leading providers of mental health and

substance use disorder treatments and supports as well as supports for

individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

River Edge Foundation helps provide services not covered by other

payors and insurers or supports for recovery and independence. You can

be sure that your gift to the Foundation helps make life better - for the

people River Edge serves, their families and our communities.

 INAUGURAL Golf Tournament
September 13, 2021

Who: 

What:

Why:

River Edge Foundation & River Edge Behavioral Health

Golf Tournament Fundraiser to benefit individuals in Central Georgia in
need of behavioral health services or developmental disability supports

when:

where:

September 13, 2021-Registration opens at 7:30AM 

Idle Hour Country Club      251 Idle Hour Dr, Macon, GA 31210 
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Untreated mental health conditions, substance use challenges, or developmental disability can

create significant financial stress. All too often, people arrive at River Edge in significant crisis

and without their basic needs met (like food, shelter, or money for medications). We know that

proper treatment & supports are effective; donor generosity helps our neighbors achieve

recovery and have meaningful, positive opportunities in the community. Too, donor generosity

helps our community create assets that promote recovery, inclusion, and wellness.

 Frequently asked questions (FAQ)

Why does River Edge need philanthropic support?

How will my gift be used?

Does River Edge only serve uninsured populations?

Who does river edge serve?

Can anyone from Georgia receive treatment at River Edge Behavioral Health?

Generally Georgians ages 5-95 with a mental health challenge or substance use disorder, and

adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

Yes. Although River Edge is focused on serving central Georgia (primarily Macon- Bibb,

Baldwin, Jones, Monroe, Putnam, Twiggs, and Wilkinson counties), River Edge will work to help

any Georgia resident in need of treatment.

No. River Edge serves individuals with private and public insurances as well as people without

insurance. We also help individuals obtain any state or federal resources they are eligible to

receive.

Your unrestricted gift to River Edge Foundation will be used to meet the greatest needs for

those we serve. Any gift you designate to be used to support a specific service need will be

used only to fulfill your wishes.
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